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Prompt Steps are Taken by Governor
Morrison to Handle Serious Strike

Situation In Cabarrus County. '
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Ashevllle. Gov, Cameron Morrison
ordered state troops to Concord, In
Cabarrus county, to take complete
charge of the textile strike situation.
Gen. John Van Mutts, commander o

Mounted police of Boston attempting to restore order In front of the Five-Ce- Savings bank during a run on

(be bank by Ihousands of frightened depositors, They had been alarmed by false reports of the Institution's finan-

cial condition.

Asked Freedom for Political Prisoners
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ACCEPTED styles in suits are

In ninny ways. The art
of the tailor Is put to the test when
he must adapt a mode to the age of
his patron apd modify It in accord- -

once. In suits there are those that ex-

press the buoyancy of youth, those
that convey the spirit and poise of
later and fuller life, and those that at-

test to the dignity, quiet and richness
of age. None of these have been al-

together left out of the displays, but It
Is natural that suits for younger wo-

men should predominate and two of
these are pictured here.

The suit at the left of the Illustra
tion Is built on youthful lines to start
with and Is made of a soft cloth
"duvet de lalne," In brown. The box
coat, which flnres somewhat, has a

novel trimming at the bottom of che
nille fringe and a collar and cuffs of

brown caracul fur. It fastens up the
front with odd, oblong buttons. It Is a
youthful affair as It Is, but a hand of
fur substituted for the chenille fringe
will adapt It to very young women.
The shortness of the skirt Indicates
that It was meant for them.

The handsome suit at the right,
made of black suede cloth,

matronly. The cont Is elaborated
by side panels, by variations In Its
length nnd by a rich embroidery of
black silk nnd silver tinsel. It has a
modish collar of natural squirrel fur
and both the skirt and coat approve
the style of longer lines. It would be
hard to find anything to excel this In

a suit Hint Is distinctive and rich
enough for the usual social affairs that
Interest women. It Is Just what they
need for their clubs, concerts, church
er.tertulnments, teas and other In-

formal gatherings.

Delegation from the Political Amnesty association wh'ch called upon President Harding to present a petition
signed by representatives of 000 Inbor organizations urg ng the release of all political prisoners except those af-

filiated with the I. W. W. Those In the group, from left to right are : B. M. Mnnly, W. H. Jonston, president In-

ternational Order of Machinists; Miss Lillth Martin, secetury National Amnesty committee; S. M, Castleton, le-

gal advisor to Debs, and W. F. Kruse, stnte secretary Illinois Socialist party.

Eskimo Girls Riding an Elephant

STARS IN MILLINERY SKY,
DEPICT WORK OF ARTISTS
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the One Hundred and Nineteenth regi
ment during the world war, has been
requested to take charge at once and
use a special train it necessary. The
Concord troops have been ordered
mobilized and the Charlotte troops
are in urms reudy for immediate call.

Adjt. (fen. J. V. Metts, who Is at
Camp Glenn, has been ordered to take
charge of the situation at Concord
MaJ. It. R. Faison of Groensboro hus
been ordered to proceed at once and
take charge temporarily.

Governor Morrison announced that
the declson to order troops to Concord
in view of the strike situation cama
after urgent requests from city and
county officials of Cnbarrus county.
Mayor 'J. W. Womble of Concord, In
a formal request to the governor for
troops, stated that the situation was

worse and It was felt that
rioting may result and that human
life will be sacrificed unless sufficient
force Is provided. All efforts to se
cure a sufficient number of police
have fnlled, he slated.

Sheriff C. L. Snears wired that as
the city authorities could not handle
the situation and he could not, the
matter was in the hands of the gov-

ernor In case trouble should start.

Winston-Salem- .. Captain Bon IT.

Gray, commander of the Winston-Sa- l

em military company, received a tele
phone message from General Metts,
ordering him to report with his com

pany at cece at Kannapolls for duty
In connection with the strike there of

textile mill workers. This company
left in special coaches on a regular
train over the Southern railway.

Albemarle. That the large bridge
spanning the Pee Dee River at Swift
Island will be completed before No

vember 1, Is Information that comes
from a source whose authority cannot
be doubted. This bridge is of rein
forced concrete and Is perhaps the
most expensive highway bridge In the
state. It is the only bridge that spans
the Pee Dee or Yadkin between Spen
cer. North Carolina and Cheraw, South
Carolina.

Durham. For the first time in the
history of reunions of Confederate
Veterans In North Carolina, the fam-

ilies and relatives of veterans are to
be elaborately entertained during a

reunion, It became known through an
announcement of plans for the meet-

ing to be held In Durham, August 23rd,
24th and 25th. During the reunion
special attention will be given to the
relatives of veterans from out of town,
who accompany them.

Clinton. Mrs. Cora Jemigan, on
trial for the murder of Quimby Sewell,
whom she had accused of the ruin of

her daughter, Ruby Jernlgan, thirteen
years of age, was given a' verdict of

acquittal by a Jury in superior court.
She departed at once for her home in

the county, a free woman, to carry the
glad tidlnes to her other children, her
friends and relatives.

Raleigh. Road building operations
in North Carolina 'right now," In

point of extent and Intensity, are of

proportions ta surprise a man whe

stays at home closely, once he does
take an automobile trip across the
state, according to William H. Rich-ardso-

of Raleigh, private secretary
of Governor Morrison.

Klnston. Posses of citizens aug-

mented by sheriffs nnd deputies from
Jones and Lenoir counties are seour-In-s

the woods near Trenton in' the
search for Jerome Whitfield. 25 year
old npero. who criminally assaulted
Mrs. Elizabeth Irving, wife of a prom-
inent farmer of this section.

Fremont. Instead of voting a bond
issue of fif'v thousand dollars for
schools, as erroneously reported, it
was one hundred and fifty thousand.
This will be used erecting a modern
school building that will be a credit
to the town and o the county.

Governor Not In, Controversy.
Ashevllle. Governor Morrison will

not enter into any controversy be- -

Ltween capital and labor and, so far as
the dispute at Concord and Kanna-

polls Is concerned, will leave Its ad-

justment solely to the parties involv-

ed. However, he will see that thp
rights of every citizen of the state
are protected and that no violence
shall be tolerated.

He expressed pleasure that no seri-

ous disturbances have taken place
In any of the strike areas during the

progress of the strike.

Shrlners Will Erect Mosque.
Charlotte. A building costing be-

tween $350,000 and $500,000 will be
erected in this city by members of the
Oasis temple of the Mvstic Shrine,
the structure to be used as the new
home of the shrine, acocrdlng to a

statement given out by officers of the

Temple. The shrine has 4 000 mem-

bers In this Btate and Is rapidly grow
ing.

The pronosed site comprises six

acres, and was purchased from the
Charlotte Consolidated Construction

company, costing $40,500.

Colonel Vanderford to Retire.

Salisbury. Col. T. H. Vanderford Is

retiring from the revenue service, Sep-

tember 1 after a connection with that
service covering 36 years. His retire-

ment is with pay, but the amount of

pay Is not yet determined. Col. Van-

derford last week gave over the prohi-
bition enforcement officers place to R.

A. Kohloss, but retained his old posi-

tion under civil servicewhich entltlei
him to retire with pay. He will devote
his time to his private interests in

his city an Ocounty, It has been ascer
talned.

.', GREEN, ALL RIGHT.

A rather green looking chap went
Into one of our department stores the
other day and, sauntering up to the
counter, where dozens of men's caps
were displayed, he looked carefully
through the stock, but seemed unable
to find what he wanted.

"Just what kind of a cap are you
looking for?" asked the salesman at
length.

"Well, said the youth. 'I bought me
a motorcycle the other' day, and
thought I'd like one of those caps with
a peek at the back." Boston Tran
script.

His Gain.
"Ssihe declined to marry him after

all."
"I suppose he's heartbroken."
"I don't think so. He says things

worked out all right. He asked for
u raise In pay, thinking he was about
to get married, and received It, and so

he's that much ahead of the game."

Argument Didn't Work.
Wife What did you mean by kiss

ing Charlotte In the hall?
Professor Did I? Really, I do not

know a thing about It I must have
been' absent-minde- when I did It?

Wife Huh It's very seldom you
are so absent-minde- d toward met
Kasper (Stockholm).

A Clear Distinction.
"The Blanks and the Browns are

both newly rich, but they don't asso
ciate."

"Why not?"
"The Blanks feel above the

Browns. They made their money In
refined sugar, while theBrowns made
meirs in crude on."

SUCH 13 LIFE
He: I've spent fifteen unhappy

years with you.
She: Yes, but you've never spent

many unhappy dollar on me. .

The Vanlp. '
.

A vampire bath a gaze Intense,
She doesn't think or read much.

Some (ay ehe hai but 111 fie noit-U- ut
then ilie doun't need much.

Why Wa Snorted.
We sot ir. front of them at the

.heater. It was during the tense mln
ute of the play when the heroine was
about to part forever from her sweet
heart:

ay, said the woman behind us
to her friend: "Do you break many
dishes? You know I'm. awfully un
lucky that way." '.

A Discouraging Impression.
'Teopie don't read Dickens as much

as they used to." '
"No," replied Miss Cayenne. "The

Illustrations In most Dickens publics
tlons discourage a render at the out
set. They show people whose clothes
are so terribly out of style."

No
"Are you a servant of the people?"
"No," replied Senator Sorghum; "1

don't feel that way about It. While 1

enjoy a fair measure of confidence and
esteem, nobody thinks of making the
complimentary fuss over me that Is
made over a good servant."

Relatively Safe.
"You are as safe In an airship as

you are on the ground."
"Maybe I am," replied the patient

eltlxen. "I live In a town where they
buve grade crossings."

Information,
Autolst Where do these two roads

lead to?
Farmer Well, you see. this here

road leads to my house, and the other
goes straight ahead 1

Cheering Thought
He- (gloomily) "I'm afraid It's no

use; your father, has such on aversion
to me."

She "Don't worry, dear. He has a
till greater aversion to paying my

bills."

No Mora Efficient
Orator When I was In Africa 1

discovered a tribe whose husbands all
wore rings In their noses.

Heckler And were they led round
any easier than the rest of usr Tit-Bit- s.

No Room for Question.
"Your husband plays cards great

deal." I
"Yes," said; yoangr Mrs. Torklns.
"Is he a breadwinner?"
"He aslart night. They used

crackers and ringer snaps for poker
chips." .(.'Preparatory Training.

"Johnny," said the teacher renrov- -

SABIN AND HIS SHELL
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To- J. O. Snbln, sailor on the Wll- -

niette, and who has been a,t the Chi
cago Pageant of Progress navy dis-

play, fell the honor of firing the first
shot In the navy In the late war. Sa- -

bln, while a gun pointer on the naval
Auxiliary collier Jupiter, fired the first
shot In the Bay of P.iscay June 5,
1917, nt a German submarine; and
ut Chicago very recently acted ns
gunpolnter of the crew that sank the
German submarine He Is seen
here with the case of the first shell.

HONORS DAD'S MEMORY
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King George of England unveiled
this statue of his father, King Edward
VII In London recently. The monu-
ment stands In Waterloo place.

dipt. Itoald Amundsen, famous Scandinavian, who discovered the Soulh
polo, is shown In the Seattle zoo. Riding on the elephant is his d

adopted daughter, Cakonlta, a Eskimo, and bis eight-year-ol- d

ward, Camilla, who Is part Eskimo.

Coolidge Boys in National Capital
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left. It Is a picture hat of felt and
seems to belong to girlhood, enhanc-
ing the beauty of faces that can wear
It. It Is simply trimmed preserving
Its youthful character by refraining
from any ornament except the quaint
applique flower motif on the front of
the very large crown.

The spirited matron will
find a hat that suits her In the bril-

liant turban of brocaded sntln nt the
right, with Its odd, sophisticated
drapery. This hat has a French ac-

cent, but whatever its origin, its dis-
tinction Is clear.

The last hat In the group is a fa-
miliar shape draped with duvetyn and
trimmed with beads and bead tassels.
It is here because it is demanded, nnd
Is quite likely to prove the favorite
type of hat for street wear.

corrnottT fr vmnM hiwaki mho

opal silk shot with tinsel with a single
long velvet streamer. The fan Is sim-

ilarly trimmed with a pocket In the
handle In which a vanity case may be
carried.

Coat and Frock.
The black satin frock with a box

coat of the same material Is favored
for wear by many women who stnrt
the Idle hours after the luncheon hour.
Sometimes the upper parts of the
frock are built of georgette crepe, can-
ton or Chinese embroidery.

pOUIt distinct types of hats nppeaf
here, each one of them entitled to

be called a star In the galaxy of Its
particular kind. They are . forecasts
of what we may expect to see In the
millinery sky this winter, and they
are enchanting. At a glance we per
ceive them to be the work of artists,
from tlie frame foundations to the
last minute details of their making
and trimming, and concede that only
expert professionals can make them.
Think this over when the price of hats
Is under discussion and be willing to
pay for faultless workmanship.

At the top of the group a dress hat,
of black velvet, has a soft crown and
straight wide brim with a novel finish
about Its edge. For this border num
bers of shiny black ornaments having
the sphrkle of jet are used. The lines
of the crown and brim are beautifully
balanced, and the shape becoming to

ninny faces.
One of the shapes that artists love

appears In the youthful model at the

Tans Match Hats.
Fans which have firmly established

themselves as a charming adjunct to
the costume now are being designed
to match or blend with the hat worn.
Hnts and fans are being produced in

sets. One of the most popular of
these shows hat and fan each made of
black shadow lace and black velvet.
The four-seetlo- n crown and brim of
the hat, which Is transparent, are
made of the lace outlined with velvet.
The trimming Is of hand-mad- e ribbon
flowers of Harding blue, flame and

The Coolidge boys, sons of Vice President and Mrs. Coolidge, have been
enjoying the sights of the national capital. They were snapped outside the
Smithsonian Institution while they were examining one of the captured Ger-

man guns. Calvin, Jr., Is shown at the left, and John at the right

WAS EXPECTED TO and to the crown against their elec-
tion only when they really did not
want to be appointed. It seems to
have been under the Tudors that a
ridiculous subservience was Imported,
and It was expected of the speaker,
that he should "make repeated ex-

cuses and declare himself unworthy of
election."

ENTER PROTEST
the great office conferred upon him.

This pretense was carried to great
lengths at one time, and the cere-mon- v

took on some nolnts of likeness
to the bridal customs of savage coun

tries, for the speaker was expected to
make a show even of physical re-

sistance .when led to the chair.
It was not an original custom of the

house. Far back In history It appears
that speakers protested to the bonse

Customary at One Tims for Speaker
of Hous of Commona to Re-

sist Appointment.

In one respect a newly appointed
speaker of the British house of com-

mons may congratulate himself that
there has been an abandonment of
some of the old customs, for he Is

no longer expected to make an elabor-

ate pretense of unwillingness to accept

Ingly,' "you misspelled most of the
words lo vtmt conwposltlon."

Their Debts.
Some people feel they owe so much

to themselves they never pay anybody
else. Cartoons Magazine.

"Yes'm. I'm goluU to be ..dialect
writer."
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